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LOCAL HEWS 1 MOKE KIDNEYgood things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
Freshly Roasted Coffee For Christmas

40c., 45c., 50c., 55c. Per PoundMILLADY FRIENDS APPRECIATE 
Dainty articles of wearing apparel. We 
have a select line of novelty neckwear, 
including new style panel collar, collar 
and cuff sets, also camisoles, boudoir 
caps, brassieres, etc., in unusually se
lect styles and materials. On your 
shopping list include a visit to Corset 
Specialty Shop, 8 King square.

SWA CLAUS At Coffee is at its best when freshly roasted. Buy it atv;v ■■ -----■
Regina, Sask., Dec. Mfe-The 

the amendments to the school act yes
terday. attracted crowds to the galleries 
when Premier Martin, Donald MacLean, j 
leader of the opposition, and Hon. R. W. I ■ 
Motherwell, who left the government ^ 
last week on the language question, I

ÜÜ ifdebate ofSince He'cemmenced to Take 
“Fniit-a-tves" HUMPHREY'S. 14 King Street

i z ___________•:

NOTICE- 73 Lees Avenue, Ottawa, Ontûimrnigmwm
g> rising. ..... . x*

I have not had an hour»* sickness since 
J commenced using ‘FrUit-a-tives/ ana 
I know now what I have not known for 
a good many years—that is, the blessing 
Of a healthy body and clear thinking

WALTER J. MARRIOTT. language 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial sise 25c, the provincial schools.

'At all dealers or sent postpaid on re. ; Hon. Mr. Motherwell declared h 
neipt at price by Fruit-a-tives Limité^ .‘‘would support the bill on its second 
Ottewi ^ reading, but would want some assur-
v , antes that several points in the school

--------------- ---- ‘act would be made plain in committee.
“We are cutting down the privileges 

of the French people,” Premier Martin 
said in referring to the BUI- “But it 
would be unfair to treat the French on 
the same plan as other non-English 
people of the province. Canaija had 
been French before ii? was British. We 
have a dual nationality in Canady1’ said 
Mr. Martin, “and our aim Should be 
to create a better understanding between 
these twp great races.

*
m Talk With the Children To

ri Saturday—The Free sP°ke.
Mr. Martin upheld the fair name of 

Saskatchewan as he saw it in education-1 
pi matters and made à plea for tolerance 
towards the French.

Donald MacLean moved an amend
ment that the French tie shown no 

and. that no I

morrow an 
Piize Contest

Friday and Saturday afternoons to take 
all tte letters the boys and girls want 
to give to him and also to tell them all 
about the guessing contest that is now 
going on for the splendid toys exposed 
to view in the window in front of the

and girls want to renJf“^ 
that every time they enter the theatre 
they getT blank slip on which they are 
to write their name, address and the 
number of tickets they think are con
tained in the glass jar shown in the 
window. The prises for boys 
electric train, a machine gun, a British 
t.-ir, three pairs of skates, hockey sticks, 
etc. The girls’ prises are a manicure 
set, a doll's piano, a sewing machine, 
skates, etc. There arc numerous other

PrTh£ Imperial’s Santa Claus contest is
__ n„ a free bit of revelry and excite-
3 for the kiddies for the first peace 
Christmas season and their P®reB*L°“' 
help them as much as they please, rbe 
ace bo restrictions. Commencing to
morrow and again on Saturday, al 
Monday and Tuesday of next week, 
«.n+a Clans will be on hand m person.

«K. OF C. NOTICE.
A meeting of the wives and lady 

friends of the Knights of Columbus will 
be held in the K. of C. rooms, Coburg 
street, Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

Steel’s Shoe Store, 521 Main street, 
open every evening until ten o’clock for 
the benefit of Christmas shoppers.

Teamsters and Chauffeurs, Thursday, 
8 p. m. Important business. City poli
ties handled without gloves. All mem
bers expected.

HSHs- %
s

pedal cdndSdemtion
save English be permitted inbrain.” !

. • « t 1I

12—20 E TORONTO .POLE
STRIKE SITUATION

V;
FOR HIM.

Ties in fancy box.
Handkerchiefs in fancy box.
Gloves in fancy box.
Shirts in fancy btix.
Mufflers In fancy here. - >
Braces in fancy box.

At fcorbet’s, 194 Unipn street

Skating boots for all the family at 
very reasonable prices at Steel’s Shoe 
Store, 821 Main street

FOR HIM.
Sweaters, underwear, pants, caps, Vi 

hose, mitts, at Corbet’s, 194 Union Street

Automobile expert* are In constant de
mand. I. C. S. home-study courses pro
vide expert training; prospectus free; 
write or ask for information.—Inter
national Correspondence Schools, 8 Syd
ney street, St. John, N. B,

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR FOR 
MEN.

Whatever else you give him for Christ
mas, be sure and give him a TIB—one 
or a dozen—it makes no difference. He 
can use every one of them. We are 
showing some beautiful ties in nice holi
day boxes from 35c. to $2.50. Come m 
t nd look them over. Store open tonight 
till 10 o’clock. Hunt’s Clothing Store, 
17-19 Charlotte street

HAVE YOU READ THESE HEW 
STORIES?

The Island Mystery (Birmingham); 
The Merry Heart (Helen R. Abbott); 
Ranson (Arthur Somers Roche); The 
Three Sapphires (W. A. Fraser); Out 
of the Silences (Mary & Waller). 
These, with other new fiction, have just 
been opened at the McDonald Landing 
Library (where the rate is but two 
cents a day), 7 Market square.

EhFollowing 
the sun with

A

<ii
Toronto, Dec. 19—If the striking pol

ice will return to duty immediately the 
official* of their union, who were sum
marily discharged on Monday, will be 

This was decided by the

•4

J 'A.nLARGE GAINS SHOWN 
IN ANNUAL STATEMENT 

OF II ROYAL BANK

reinstated.
board of police commissioners this af
ternoon. They think the question of re
cognition of the charter granted to the 
police union by the Trades and Labor 
Council, should be left tff the decision of 
the attorney-general of Ontario. Tlds 
offer of the commissioners for settle
ment of the strike will be discussed by 
the policemen this afternoon.

*«<s

Vi

OPERA HOUSE TONE!; 
FAREWELL Of PRESENT 

TROUPE; re NEW ONES

«r /
Montreal, Dec. 19—The. annual finan

cial statement of the Royal Bank, issued 
today, shows that last year its assets in
creased more than $90,000,000, to $427,- 
512,982. A small part of the increase 
came as a result of the absorption of the 
Northern Crown Bank. Notwithstand
ing the withdrawal for the Victory loan 
the deposits hearing interest have in
creased to a new high record of $197,- 
848,489, as compared with $182,488,715. 
and at the same time deposits not bear
ing interest have jumped to $188,243^78, 
up from $70,496,667, an increase of ap
proximately sixty-five millions.

Still at Work.
Lynn, Mass., Dec. 19—Work in the 

Lynn factories of the General Electric 
Company continued today notwithstand
ing an announcement from the Schenec
tady and Pittsfield plants that a general 
strike had been authorised by union rep
resentatives as a protest against the dis
charge of thirty men in Erie, Penn a.

LUDLOW IS ON AGAIN 
The ferry steamer Ludlow is on the 

route again, starting the service this 
afternoon after a thorough overhauling 
and cleaning. The Governor Carleton 
takes her turn in the repair dock.

Vision, for a moment, those far off 
beyond the trackless seas—
From Arctic ice, to the torrid 
beneath the Southern Cross—
From towns tucked in the mountains, to 
the busy river’s mouth—

WRIGLEYS ik thgrej
There* because men flirt 
comfort and refreshment in 
Its continued use.

Because of its benefits 
1 and because

AvThe Flavour 
Lasts!

ports
Some excellent singing, classical danc

ing acrobatic comedians, swiftly mov- £!’c£X Skit, everything that goes to 
mike up a real good entertainment-^ 
in the Opera House vaudevdle pro
gramme for the current week, lonight 
to the last Chance to see it. Every pat 
ron this week has been delighted.

Tomorrow night comes the 
weekly change of programme the new 
features including Jenkens and Howard 
in a comedy singing ami talking skit, 
“The Policeman and the Dope; Kim 
hatt and Kenneth, novelty banjoists, 

„ r Helen Namur, “the Smile Girl,
K y-,,,» and stories; Richey and Renanl, 

in comedy songs and chat; The Ga 
berts, upside down acrobats and sensa- 
S equilibrists ; and the fifth chapter 

• ;Tthe serial drama, “The Woman in 
the Web.”
2.30 (except Friday). Popular prices.

lands

KAVY LEAGUE ICEAT

Gilbert’s 
Xmas Specials

The ladles of the Moncton Navy I 
League on Monday afternoon packed a 
case to be sent to St. John for the sail
ors. The box was filled with some sev
enty-five navy blue duck bags, each 
containing a pair of socks, half pound 
of chocolates, pipe, package of tobacco, 
matches, book, note paper and pencil,

, in- T m playing cards and handkerchief. At-
1 ID. block Pints Lara.............. à3C. tached to each navy bine bag was a
1 lb, choice Seeded Raisins. .15c, i little bag containing darning wqol, dam-
1 lb Fancy Seeded Raisins. ..16c.! ing needle, linen thread and buttons of

„ , , }«vw»•$-On Friday, Saturday, Monday and; 1-2 lb. Baker 8 Chocolate.......... 20c.. The ease wiU bfe shipped to St. John ini
Tuesday evenings, the store# of W. H. 1-2 lb. Dot Chocolatff. ..............2uC. time for the sailors’ Christmas.
Thorne & Co, Ltd- wiU be open until 60c. lb. tin Royal B. Powder. .45c; This is from the Moncton Times and1
1030 o'clock. Snider’s Tomato Soup.............17o. shows what the Navy League in Mono- v
UW0 "aocK* f-f, w—wrino- ton has done for the sailors, but in ad-Pulvenzed Sugar for Frosting, ditjon to thls the ^dies there held a

15c. lb. drive and secured nearly $300 towards I 
. . .50c. jaT tlieir object. In the meantime the league I 
75c. bottle here, working with the Seamen’s Mis- 

i sion, has been hard at work and has In | 
preparation
ings containing similar articles and on 
Christmas night there will be an en
tertainment at the Seamen’s Institute 
followed by a supper, after which the 
bags and stockings will be presented. 

œ1 -- A few more cakes, etc, are still required
Style....................... .. v-LdO f0 complete the quantity aimed for. Do-

Fancy Prunes in 5 lb. tin. . . .$1.25 nations in cash and kind have also been
Caviar (1-8) .............75c. tin received from Fredericton, Woodstock,
Truffels (1-8) .*50c. tin etc- for the sailore-
Camembert type Cheese. .75c. tin 
French Wine Table Vinegar,

65c. bottle 
35c. bottle

MADE IN CANADA
Sealed tiiht—

>■

t Kepnl2ht^^^^Woj|M

0mSm
rTHORNE'S OPEN EVENINGS7.30 and 9; afternoons at

beginning tomorrow

GEM FEATURE PICTURE 
MAKES DEEP IMPRESSION

triotic League

XAt the Gem Theatre last night the 
William Fox play “Her One Mistake, 
with Gladys Brockwell as the star, 
deeply impressed all. Miss Brockwell 
has become a great screen favorite, but 
in this new drama she has outdone her
self The play deals with a crook who 

ng girl into a compromising 
d later is beloved by a poor

mmMaHH
Preserved Ginger 
Maroons in syrup 
Figs (natural) in eyrup, 75c bottle 
Kumquot Orange Marmalade,

60c. jar
Raspberry Sauce for Puddings

75c. bottle
Table Prunes in Jars, French

BIRTHS * o»some 600 Christmas stock- 1:-DORION—On December 18, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril P. Dorion, 161 Queen 
street, west—a son.

PURDY—On Dec. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Purdy, 247 St. George street, 
west, a daughter.

WALKER—On Dec. 10, at the Wel
lesley Hospital, Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robinson C. Walker, a daughter—Lillian 
Ruth.

?f >lures a youn
situation an _ .
girt. Miss Brockwell plays the part 
of both of these young women and the 
workout of their careers presents one 
of the most thrilling stories ever pres- 
en ted on the screen. This, with Ford 
Sterling in “One Dare-devil Chief,” a 
ripping comedy, makes an excellent pro- 

Tonight at 7.15 and 8.45.

{

or Peach Melba

x
Dl'iiigramme.

YOUNG WOMENMARRIAGESGERMAN SCHEMES TO
WIN BACK TRADE

Employed temporarily during Christmas 
rush cap find permanent employment 
with Taephone Company as operators.

Requirements ! Grade 8 education. 
Age 17-27. Good health.

Apply at once to Chief Operator New 
Brunswick Telephone Co, Ltd.,22 Prince

12—25

(B,
Red Pepper Sauce 
Green Papper Sauce.. .35c. bottle 
Tobacco Pepper Sauce, 60c. bottle 
Imported Green String Beans,

HAYWARD-BOND—On Dec. 18, by 
Rev. J. B. Gough, Leslie A. Hayward 
to Glendelia Bond, both of Golden 
Grove.

MATHEWSON-RATHBURN — At 
Rothesay, on Dec. 18, 1918, by Rev. 
Canon Daniel, Herbert Robert Mathew- 
son of Hamilton, Ont-, to Ina Rath- 
bum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Rathbum, Rothesay.

Montreal, Dec. 19—Further informa
tion as to German propaganda for ex
tension of trade after peace was received 
by the Montreal board of trade yester
day It appears that the Germans have 
been plotting to use Denmark as an in
termediary for the dissemination of 
goods, with provision that in case of 
necessity such goods could be shipped 
out as Danish, to avoid the stigma of 
“made in Germany.”

said that private authentic in
formation had come through British 
sources from a Danish correspondent in 
regard to the activities of the Germans 
in Denmark during the war.

s"After Every Meal"^

25c. tin 
30c. tin 
35o. tin NEW SEOO BREAKS IN ( 

QUEBEC EMMS HUE#
William street. 3. Lieutenant-Governor's Slver Medal 

—Highest marks in Grade MU for St. 
John county—Fred MacCornack; pre-

„ . FOR CHRISTMAS — Rich Fndt ------ -------- • I sented by Premier W. E. Fister.
50c. jar Cakes and Puddings, Mince and Lemon The closing of the high school for the 4 Fortnightly Club Prig of Books
3ÜO. tin Pies, Strawberry Preserves, Jellies, Filled Christmas holidays will be marked bjrj (English), in Grade XII—flaxy Short;
inr .i- Cakes, Doughnuts, Chow-Chow, etc. public exercises in the assembly hall to- presented by Andrew Dodcs.
wc. un Variety ln Fancy Work.—Woman’s Ex- morrow morning at eleven o’clock. The 5 EUis Gold Medal-Best essay,

change, 158 Union Street. Reht our new programme will he as follows: “Canadian Women in War Work
Books* Open evenings* Essay—“Canada’s Part in the War, Kathleen Blizard ; presented »y Rev. H.

Florence Henry. A. Goodwin. t ,
Carol—“Son of Mary.” 6. Dever Gold Medal—Biglish, Grade
Recitation—“Slave and Emperor,” Mar- XI—Sidney Murray.

ion Cooper. , 7. Special Prize of bcoks for high
Solo—“Cradled AU Lowly,” Daisy Ste- standiog in Grade X—Louse Bartsch;

phenson. _ , presented by Dr. Bridges.
Recitation—“The Spires of Oxford, 8 Chairman, Emerson’s Gold Medal— 

Leslie Goodwin. Highest marks in High Sihool entrance
Essay—“The British Navy,” Douglas _Fred MacCormack; fresented by 

I McKean. .... Chairman Emerson.
Carol—“Three Kings,” Audne Hunter,

Edna Watters, Hazel

Extra Sifted Peas 
Asparagus Tips .
Lazenby’s Oxtail Soup in glass,

HUH SCHOOL I0n JW
Quebec, Dec. 19—The alleged exemp

tion scandal in Quebec ditsrict is grow
ing by leaps and bounds. It Aook a 
sensational turn today when four other 
important persons were implicated. No 
warrants were taken out but a com
plaint was lodged in the police court. 
Two of the men appeared voluntarily 
before Judge Langelier and the other two 
will appear, also voluntarily, this after
noon. The two men this morning 
pleaded not guilty, and were bailed out 
pending the enquete. They are Omar 
Drouin, advocate, of Quebec city and 
Rooms Hansen, an employe of the 
deputy registrar’s office at Quebec. It

will start

Welsh Rarebit ..
Creamed Chicken 
Boneless Turkey.. .60 and 90c. tin 
Boneless Chicken. .60 and 90c. tin

HEENAN-At her parents’ reridenre, ^ ^ Pimentos
ip^XVj^phtotied’r yheaer and PiJe Bees Honey . 
six months, youngest child of William Kitchen Bouquet . . 
and Josephine Heehan. Herbs, Sage, Savery, etc. .15c. tin

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.80 rnhstere Butter 1-4S BAILEY—At the St. John Home for Lobsters, gutter, 1 »». .
Incurables, on the 18th Insti, Mary L., Lobsters, Tomalley, 1-^S
beloved wife of Jacob Bailey, in her six- Maple Butter, Is..........
tieth year, leaving her husband, two Butter..................
sons, tiiree brothers and three sisters to 
mourn. ...

Funeral on Thursday from the home.
Service at 2.30. Private.

JORDAN—In this city on December 
18, 1918, William C. Jordan leaving his 
wife, three' sons, one daughter, one bro-

—parts has a holiday today in honor °*“te -sidrtr-, t

' ,

Krupp munition works at bssen, in newMAN—On the 18th inst, Daniel 
eluding Dr. Bransonbcrger, inventor ot Newman jn’ the thirty-seventh year 
the “Big Berthas,” are reported arrested ^ Wg ^ leaving his father, mother, 
by the revolutionary commttee. three brothers ,i%l two sisters to mourn.

Serious disorders are reported in Dan- ^ew York, Boston and Cambridge, 
aie. West Prussia. Mass., papers please copy).

Funeral from his late residence, 19 
Queen street, West End, Friday at 2A0 
o’clock. Friends invited.

It was DEATHS

. ,20c. tin 
.. .30c. jar 
35c. bottleCONDENSED NEWS THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
to meet inLiberals of Alberta are 

convention in Calgary on January 16

Two thousand employes of the Cough- 
ton Shipyards in British Columbia have 
struck because of the alleged refusal of 
the firm to reinstate a blacksmith, a re- 
turned sold er.

Rutherford Trowbridge, of 
Haven, died last night, aged sixty-seven. 
For many years he was a member of the 
Shipping firm of Henry Trowbridge and 
Sons

18c.
35c.
30c.

35c. lb,
Fancy Creamery Butter.. .56c. lb. 
New Malaga Table Raisins by 

steamer express from Spain only 
a limited quantity, 50 and 60c. lb

Medium Priced 
Bracelet Watches

PERSONALS is not probable the enquete 
before the first week in January.

Greta Love,
Peters, Audrey Campbell, Reta Dyke- 
man, Marian Patterson. „ _ „

Recitation—“The Dawn of Peace, Zella
To^e followed by presentation of

P'rhe governor-general’s silver medal for 
the highest standing in Grade X, won by 

: Greta Linsley, it will be remembered, 
presented to her by the Duke of 

u his recent visit to the

New M. G. Teed, K.C, is tin fined to the 
house by illness.

W W.' Clark, former |hief of police, 
who now resides in Fredficton, is in the 
city for a few days. OuTuesday he oc
cupied a seat beside tit magistrate in 
tile police court.

J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., k suffering from 
an attack of influenza.

To Privy Council
Halifax, N. S., Dee. 19—The case of 

the Swedish ship Svithiod, recently con
demned on the charge of contraband by 
the admiralty prize court here, is to be 
brought before the privy council in Eng
land by J. M. Davidson, K.C., counsel 

Mr. Justice 
Drysdale, who directed the condemna
tion, has now granted Mr. Davidson’s 

lication to appeal._________________

ORANGES.
Dominican ... .40, 50 and 60c. doz
Florid as................
Seedless, extra fancy large, $1 doz

We have a stock of Swiss 
Bracelet Watches, which we 
are offering at decidedly at
tractive prices. They have 15- 
jewel movements, are made by 
one of the leading Swiss fac
tories, are dependable, weU 
built timepieces that will give 
thorough satisfaction.

One of these small, dainty 
Watches will make a splendid 
Christmas present. We advise 
early nurchasing, for the Brace
let Watch was never more 
popular than now.

60 and 75c. doz
for the Swedish owners.was

High School. , ,
| j Corporation Gold Medal—Highest 
marks in Grade XI—Marjorie Fitzpat
rick; presented by Mayor Hayes.

2 Alumnae Gold Medal — Highest 
marks in Grade IX—Edith, MacRae; 
presented by Mrs. G. Ernest Barbour.

APPLES.
Fancy B. 0. in boxes—Canada 

Baldwins, Aken Red, Northern 
Spy, Winter Banana, Winesaps,

IN SYMPATHETIC STRIKE.

Schenectady, N. Y.,Dec. 19-Virtu- 
ally all of the 22,000 employes of the 
General Electric Coinfmy’s big 
factoring plant here talked out today 
in sympathy with staking co-workers 
in the company’s plat at Erie, l’a.

Pittsfield, Mass., Dt. 19—An orderly 
Walkout of 3,500 of th 6,000 employes of 
the local plant of tie General Electric 
Company occurred tttov.

app

-V— — ■!
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■ 7ANTI-GERMAN LEADER
IN CHARGE AT ODESSA.

Odessa, Dec. 15—(By the Associated
Press)_Troops under command of the
anti-German Ukrainian leader Petlura 
today are occupying Odessa.

etc.
yMAS PLUM PUDDINGS 

Made by Franco-American Food 
Co. Finest quality,

50, 75c. and $1.15 each 
DRESSED DOLLS (with orders), 

six different styles, sixteen 
inches

\ manu-

■ These MUST Go >

CUBED HIS RUPTUREIN MEMORIAM WhenRheumatism
Lumbago
Sciatica
Chest Colds
Bronchitis
Neuritis
Neuralgia
Backache

Thermogene |; 
it Applied ! , -
Thermogene 
generates heat,
and cures by dl- •£.
through pores 

d blood- M

SEELY—In loving memory of our be
loved son, Alfred Murray Seely, who 
was called to his heavenly home above 

Dec. 19th, 1917.

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
Doctors saidIn Gold-filled Cases, trunk several years ago. 

my only hope of cure was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and 
pletely cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car- 

There was no operation, no lost

high, good value $1.50.
V SALE PRICE 98c. 

PARENTS AND family, Candles...... .10c. box
Cossaques, Crackers and Table 

Decorations.
Other lines too numerous to 

mention.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-669.

Engagement. Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. T Harding Currie of 

McNally’s Ferry «.«ounce the engage
ment of their dauhter, Lillian V., to 
Willard P. Miller f Newcastle Bridge, 
Queens county, Nik, the marriage to 
take place at an eriy date.

$20 and $22 
’$30 to $50

Two Store, 21 King Sti, and 
189 Union St.

One reason com 
has become pop
ular is

on In Solid Gold Cases com-

ALLEN—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Sarah R. Allen, who departed this life
Daughters^thel and jennie

1
POSTTGASTIES time! no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 

but will give full information about how 
you may find a complete cure without 

! operation, if you write to me, Eugene M. ph ,dans say
I Pullen, Carpenter, 42 E. Mareellus Av- num Jov in Moncton. A paï
enne. Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out to the isolation hos-
this notice and show it to any others tient was aomiue, __sseneer
who are ruptured—you may save a life ' pital on 1 uesday | ^ ,

Two «tore*—21 King St, 189 Union St l| or at least stop the misery of rupture on an incoming egress, and came j 
( _________ s )l uid the worry and danger of an opera-Winnipeg.

----- soya

Never was 
such 
com 
■flakes.

Food Board license Wo. MBS

L L Sharpe & Son The "Flu’ in Moncton.
cases of influenza :: ■

CARD OF THANKS From Your 
Druggist

WA SOc- The family of the late Mrs. Windle 
wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness and sympathy, especially, the 
employes of Cornwall cotton mills, in 
their recent sad bereavement

Jewelers and Opticians.Walter Gilbert :!
mi
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